SPAIN | HUELVA - ZUFRE

only hotel serves clientele seeking peace, tranquility, relaxation,

archways. Casa Vesta is the ideal venue to host all kinds of

intimacy and complete disconnection in luxurious surroundings.

events, workshops or celebrations. Besides cozy and sumptuous

Casa Vesta has 6 elegant double rooms and 2 Junior Suites

living and entertainment areas, landscaped gardens, porches and

decorated with exquisite furnishings offering the highest levels

various terraces around the house, it also has a large ballroom

in comfort. In addition the Junior Suites have whirlpool tubs, a

accommodating up to 350 people with excellent catering servi-

separate shower cabin and offer a large private terrace with

ces. The hotel makes a wonderfully romantic setting for your

otel Casa Vesta is a charming boutique country

sunbeds overlooking panoramic views. Guests can enjoy each

perfect wedding day. Casa Vesta are also happy to organise

house located in Zufre, a picturesque town of

and every area of the house: the large and comfortable living

excursions for you such as a visit to one of the ham producers,

declared Cultural Interest belonging to the

room with open fire, the billiard pool room, the library, the

or to one of the best bullfighting breeding farms, to a horse

Natural Park Sierra de Aracena and Picos de

music room with piano, the porch with seating for 50 guests,

breed with the noble and elegant Andalusian horses or a guided

Aroche, and a part of the Ruta del Jamon. Its privileged location

and the fitness area. Relax on a Balinese bed by the large

visit to an ecological cottage with 100% ecological products and

enjoys unlimited views over green hills, forests, the river Ribera

terraced outdoor infinity pool with stunning mountain views.

meat.

de Huelva and the lake of Zufre, Andalusia. This exclusive adult

The dining room offers equal views through large open

Casa Vesta
A LUXURY BOUTIQUE COUNTRY HOUSE
FOR EXCLUSIVE RURAL TOURISM
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